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Abstract: The controversial phase, metastable austenite, is deliberately retained in advanced quench-
ing and partitioning (Q&P) sheet steels. Superficially, the plasticity of Q&P steels is enhanced through
the transformation induced plasticity (TRIP) effect to a large extent. However, the role of retained
austenite on the crack resistance of Q&P sheet steels is ambiguous to date. Tension of double edge
notched (DEN) specimens, with different notch radii, was conducted to investigate the role of retained
austenite on crack resistance. The fracture toughness of Q&P steels, critical J-integral values Jc, were
402.97 kJ·m−2 (notch radius = 0.18 mm) and 584.11 kJ·m−2 (notch radius = 1 mm). The increase
rate in the plastic deformation zone (PDZ) at notch ahead modeled by finite element (FE) methods
dramatically decreased with the notch root radius ρ. It reflects a relatively high sensitivity of notch
ductility of Q&P steels in relation to notch radius. Propagating microcracks, regularly initiated at
phase boundaries in Q&P steels, were found to be effectively impeded by adjacent retained austenite
through energy absorption in the form of strain induced martensite transformation (SIMT).

Keywords: quenching and partitioning (Q&P); transformation induced plasticity (TRIP) effect;
double edge notched (DEN) specimen; fracture toughness; strain induced martensite transformation
(SIMT)

1. Introduction

Metastable austenite containing quenching and partitioning (Q&P) [1] attracted in-
terest from experts researching advanced high strength steels for automobile use [2–4]. A
partitioning treatment was significantly included in Q&P treatment to partition the excess
carbon in martensite to retained austenite (RA), so the start temperature of martensite (Ms)
of RA was reduced to a temperature below the ambient temperature. The stability of RA is
of utmost significance for toughness [5]. Several factors were ascribed to effectively tailoring
the stability of RA, e.g., size [6,7], morphology [8], composition [9,10], location [8–11], etc.

Improved uniform elongation was achieved by the transformation induced plasticity
(TRIP) effect, which effectively relaxes the stress concentration [12–14] as well as redis-
tributes residual stress [15]. Metastable austenite was proved to effectively take effect in
enhancing the fracture toughness [11]. In the deformation of metastable austenite con-
taining steels, severe notch sensitivity would lead to premature damage [16], which was
correlated to the fracture toughness J-integral [17]. The J-integral indicates the capacity of a
component to resist nucleation and the growth of internal voids [18]. It means the energy
dissipates locally at the crack ahead during necking.

Recently, a 0.20%C-1.51%Si-1.52%Mn-1.03%Cr-0.05%Nb-Fe (balance) (in mass %) TRIP-
aided steel was reported [18] with ultrahigh fracture toughness KIC = 129~154 MPa·m1/2

because of fine metastable RA. Qiu et al. [19] drew a conclusion that strain induced marten-
site transformation (SIMT) not only enhances the fracture toughness but also changes the
fracture mode. The crack growth rate was evidently slowed down, and it was attributed to
shielding and blunting effects at the crack tip [20]. The closure of crack was subjected to the
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roughening of the crack surfaces and compression stress from adjacent structures [21,22],
with the aim to investigate the notch sensitivity and fracture toughness during deforma-
tion [23,24] of novel high strength Q&P sheet steel. A double edge notched (DEN) specimen
is applied for fracture toughness measurements, and the geometry can be seen in the au-
thor’s original work [14]. The DEN specimen was applied for the determination of JIC
and crack tip opening displacement of TRIP steel [16–25]. A finite element simulations
method [25] was conducted to testify the validity.

In this work, the fracture toughness of novel Q&P steel, critical J-integral values Jc,
was measured using DEN tension tests. Elastic–plastic finite element simulations of DEN
tension tests were performed to assess the notch sensitivity. After a description of the
materials (Section 2.1), experimental procedure (Section 2.2) and numerical procedure
(Section 2.3), Section 3 will present the experimental and numerical results and the discus-
sions. Section 3 will focus on (I) notch sensitivity of Q&P steel (Section 3.1), (II) the role of
RA in fracture toughness (Section 3.2), (III) the transformation induced plasticity (TRIP)
effect of RA (Section 3.3) and (IV) the SIMT effect of RA (Section 3.4).

2. Materials and Experimental Procedures
2.1. Materials

The composition of Q&P steels was C (0.20 wt.%)—Si (1.42 wt.%)—Mn (1.87 wt.%)—Al
(0.0405 wt.%)—Fe (balance). It was composed by 8 vol. % RA, 61 vol. % ferrite and 31 vol.
% martensite. The measured ultimate tensile strength, yield strength and total elongation
were 886 MPa, 458 MPa and 27%, respectively.

2.2. Experimental Procedures

Notched sensitivity test: DEN specimens (Figure 1) were rectangular plates with a
size of 1.2 mm (thickness) × 45 mm × 90 mm. A finite tip radius ρ was machined at
the edge of the notches. Different notch root radii were machined (ρ = 0.18, 0.5, 1, 2 and
5 mm). The DEN specimens with a notch root radius of 0.18 and 1 mm were designated as
“DR0.18” and “DR1”, respectively. Tension tests were conducted on DEN specimens. Three
specimens for each notch root radius were evaluated.
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Fracture toughness test: After the DEN specimens were pre-cracked on a fatigue
testing machine [26], the tension tests on the DEN specimens were interrupted at different
load stages. J-integral and the crack advance, ∆a, were both recorded. Finally, the cracking
resistance of the JR curves was calculated from the load versus displacement curve [17]:

J =
K2

I
E

+
1

l0t0

2

Up∫
0

P(up)dup − PUp

 (1)

KI, E, up, P(up) and Up indicated mode I stress intensity factor, Young’s modulus,
plastic displacement, load and the maximum plastic displacement, respectively. Based on
the relationship between the JR and notch radiuses, the critical value of toughness Jc can be
deduced when the notch radii is close to zero [27].

Before the SEM observation, the steel samples were cut by EDM, followed by grinding,
polishing and etching using 4 vol. % Nital solution. Field emission gun scanning electron
microscope (SEM, S3400-N, Hitachi, Japan) observation was performed on the Q&P steels
operating at 15 kV. After the SEM observations, the steel samples were subjected to polish-
ing, followed by electropolishing in perchloric acid (8 vol. %) alcohol solution. Electron
back-scatter diffraction (EBSD, Zeiss ULTRA-55, Oxford Instruments, Abingdon, UK) and
X-ray diffraction (XRD, PANalytical X’ Pert Pro, Almelo, The Netherlands) measurements
were both conducted. EBSD operated at 20 kV (step size: 0.03–0.08 µm). EBSD data were
processed by AZtec and HKL CHANNEL5 software (Oxford Instruments, London, UK).

Through a direct comparison of the integrated intensity of (200) γ, (220) γ and (311)
γ with (200) α and (211) α peaks [28], the levels of RA in the samples without tension
were calculated by XRD with Cu-Kα radiation (D/max-2550 X-ray diffractometer) [29].
After tension of the DEN specimens, square specimens at the notch tip with a size of
3 mm × 3 mm × thickness (thickness of the Q&P sheet steel) were cut down, and the level
of RA (fγ) at the crack front was intermittently measured using magnetic methods [30].

2.3. Numerical Procedures

An elastic–plastic finite element (FE) model of a tensile test was constructed to predict
the evolution of a plastic deformation zone (PDZ) under a certain strain [14] using the
commercial code DEFORM™ (Version 10.2, Science Forming Technology Corporation,
Columbus, OH, USA). Furthermore, 18,880 and 6840 were determined as the total numbers
of nodes and elements, respectively. Finally, 0.1 mm/s of velocity was set as the boundary
conditions on both sides of the DEN specimen.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Notch Sensitivity

Metastable austenite of Q&P steel is an extra phase, which would affect the evolution
of PDZ distribution as strain. As novel Q&P steel was applied to structural components
with notches, notch sensitivity is an utmost issue to be classified.

Figure 2a–c show the engineering stress versus axial displacement curves of DEN
tension on Q&P steels. The occurrence of large stress concentration in the vicinity of the
notches diminishes the outstanding properties of Q&P steels. The color bars under the
curves (Figure 2a,b) indicate the effective strain level. Effective strain superior to 0.067 is
underlined, and the zone with effective strain superior to 0.067 is totally marked using a
red color, and the others are marked using a grey color. As axial displacement increases, the
PDZ firstly initiates at notch ahead, followed by the formation of circular PDZ, and then
PDZ grows to the region outside. Comparatively, the volumes of PDZs in DR1 increased
slower than those of DR0.18. The PDZs distributions by FE were in line with previous
findings [14]. Compared with the standard tension of Q&P steel, the DEN tension of Q&P
steels appeared highly sensitive to notch as well as axial displacement. The volumes of
PDZs in Q&P increased remarkably as the radius of the notch decreased.
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evolution of plastic zone at notches of R = 0.18 mm and R = 1.00 mm and (d) longitudinal displacement
versus transverse crack progression ratio curves after initiation of cracks in DEN tension.

After reaching ultimate tensile strength of DEN tension, tensile stress slowly decreased
as displacement. Meanwhile, cracks initiated and propagated at notch roots. This was dif-
ferent from standard tension because there was no evident crack but necking. Therefore, the
dynamic propagation could be expressed by crack propagation ratio Cr = (σmax − σ)/σmax.
Longitudinal displacement, a function of crack propagation ratio, was δl = δ − δmax
(1.67 mm ≥ δ ≥ 0.79 mm for DR0.18; 1.94 mm ≥ δ ≥ 1.43 mm for DR1.00, Figure 2c).
Figure 2d exhibits the longitudinal displacement versus crack propagation ratio curves of
DEN tension on Q&P steels. There were three stages after reaching ultimate tensile strength
of DEN tension. I-stage was initiation of crack, II-stage was stable propagation and III-stage
was instable propagation. Comparatively, it can be seen that the DR1.00 reached instable
propagation earlier than DR0.18, although DR1.00 had a larger displacement (1.43 mm)
before initiation of crack than DR0.18 (0.79 mm). The abnormal phenomena were ascribed
to the potential amount of austenite for SIMT being more in DR0.18 than that in DR1.00
(Figure 1). Subsequently, it was further revealed using EBSD observations. Wu et al. [14]
found that the fracture resistance (work of fracture) of Q&P steel was effectively enhanced
by the transformation of metastable austenite. The transformation was further proved to
be SIMT. The volume fraction of retained austenite participated into SIMT [18] is one of the
most important influencing factors on the displacement of tension in DEN, largely affected
by the notch root radius.

3.2. Fracture Toughness

During quasi-static loading, an abrupt decrease of load occurred after crack initiation
in the Q&P steels [11]. It conventionally means unstable shear propagation before fracture.
It can be seen that the DEN specimens with a notch radius of 0.18 and 1 mm have similar
behavior (Figure 2c). The J-integral was calculated by Equation (1) [31]. Figure 3a shows the
J-integral values independent of notch radius ρ of the DEN samples. It can be seen that there
is a linear relationship between the J-integral and crack advance ∆a. When linear fitting is
conducted on the data, a linear relationship can be found between the J-integral values and
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notch radius. The critical value of toughness Jc can be deduced through Figure 3a when
the notch radius is close to zero [27]. The calculated critical Jc of DR0.18 and DR1.00 were
402.97 kJ·m−2 and 584.11 kJ·m−2, respectively. As the notch root radius in Figure 3b is
increased, Jc steadily increases for the samples with different notch root radii. It reflects the
high crack sensitivity of Q&P steels. Conventionally, fracture toughness for a steel should
be stable [17–25]. It means that Jc was only a relative value reflecting cracking resistance.
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3.3. TRIP Effect

Figure 4 shows the EBSD observations of phase constituents during DEN tension
of DR1.00. Figure 4a,b is the initial state before deformation, while Figure 4c,d is the
final state after fracture. The volume fractions of RA (magnetic method) as a function of
axial displacement are plotted in Figure 4e. It should be noted that the magnetic method
for measurement of RA was conducted on sites of the crack front of the DEN specimens
(Section 2.2). It can be seen that the level of RA decreases more dramatically as displacement
in DEN tension of DR0.18, and the transformation rate of RA in DR1 was slower than
that of DR0.18. It shows it is basically in line with the predictions using the Olson–Cohen
model [32].

The level of SIMT martensite, fα′ , can be calculated using the Olson–Cohen law [32],

fα′ = 1− exp(−β[1− exp(−αε)]n) (2)


α = Aα

2 +
Aα

1−Aα
2

1+exp( Tα−Tα
o

∆Tα )

β = Aβ
2 +

Aβ
1−Aβ

2

1+exp( Tβ−Tβ
o

∆Tβ )

(3)

α, β are temperature and composition dependent, the coefficients used for the determination
of α, β using Olson–Cohen parameters.

The initial microstructure contained 8 vol. % of RA (Figure 4b,e). However, DR0.18
shows an evident decrease of RA when the displacement is below 0.5 mm, and the level
of RA is about 2.8% in Figure 4e. It can be deduced that the transformed austenite was
mainly a filmy type, which had not been revealed by EBSD because of its thin thickness
(20~100 nm) as observed by Zhu et al. [33]. However, most blocky austenite was retained af-
ter displacement to 0.5 mm. It reflects that blocky austenite apparently has high mechanical
stability [34].
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3.4. SIMT Effect

RA was proved to improve the fracture toughness by blocking the crack propagation
(BCP) effect [34]. Crack propagation through martensite would be impeded upon RA, and
further loading the cracks would branch out; the BCP effect stems from the toughening
effect by martensitic transformation of RA [35,36]. In tension of the DEN specimens,
fracture toughness of Q&P steel was effectively enhanced by the SIMT of RA in PDZs
(Figures 3 and 4). Figure 5 shows the SEM and TEM observations of microvoids at notch
front tip sites. Figure 5a,b show the ferrite–austenite microvoids in DR1. Figure 5c,d show
the TEM observations on the propagation of microvoids in DR1. It can be noticed that
microvoids exist at the sites of interfaces between martensite and ferrite (Figure 5c,d) before
growing across the ferrite grain. Martensite (LM in Figure 5c, a1 and a2 in Figure 5d), as a
“hard” phase, plays a vital role in impeding crack propagation in both steels. In this case,
good compatibility of phase boundaries is required in the latter stage of strain. Although
the nucleation possibilities of three kinds of microvoids (ferrite–ferrite, ferrite–martensite
and martensite–martensite) were observed to be very close, ferrite–martensite cracking
progressively predominated as the strain increased.
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Figure 5. SEM (a,b) and TEM (c,d) observations of microcracks during tension of Q&P-R1 steel (DEN
tension with a notch root radius of 1 mm). Martensite (M), RA (A), ferrite (F) and lath martensite (LM).

Cracking resistance was related to the material’s capacity to resist nucleation and
growth of microvoids. Although blocky austenite mainly observed using EBSD meth-
ods in the present Q&P steel, thin, filmy type RA was observed to exist between lathy
martensite [33]. The transformed austenite was mainly filmy austenite as detected by
magnetic methods (Figure 4e). Morphology was a possible factor influencing the stability
of austenite. Filmy austenite was considered to have high stability, not only because of
adjacent hydro-stress from lath martensite, but also due to a short partitioning distance for
carbon. However, the former reason was also a controversial issue [34]. It was proved that
void initiation and propagation could be effectively retarded by means of the SIMT of fine
RA in the narrow mixture of lath–martensite and RA [18].

Figure 6a–e shows the EBSD observation of phase constituents during tension of
DR1.00 (crack advance ∆a = 4 mm). The composite-like architecture of RA was located
at the interface of lath–martensite in the form of nanoscale seams as marked by a white
circle. This topology, as a tough barrier, might effectively impede the incoming cracks or
stress/strain localizations. Figure 6d,e shows the EBSD observation of phase constituents
in the vicinity of a crack during tension of DR1 (crack advance ∆a = 4 mm). A macro crack
was observed. It can be seen that two different orientations of RA are sandwiched by lath
martensite (Figure 6d). The orientation of RA parallel to crack propagation direction was
favorable to impede the crack to propagate as depicted in Figure 6g,h. Although small-
angle grain boundary between martensite and filmy RA would promote crack propagation,
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filmy type RA between the laths might be very active in retarding cracking (Figure 6h).
However, 45± 3◦ of an angle between RA and the crack propagation direction left the filmy
austenite to be untransformed (Figure 6e,h). It can be deduced that this type of austenite
acted in a weak role in the SIMT effect.
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Figure 6. EBSD observation of phase constituents during tension of DR1.00. Crack advance ∆a = 4 mm.
(a) Notch site of the DEN specimen, (b,d) band contrast map and (c–e) phase map. Schematic diagram
of evolution of microstructure during DEN tension at stages of (f) initial, (g) microvoids initiation
and (h) crack propagation.

4. Conclusions

Q&P steel composed of 8 vol. % retained austenite, 61 vol. % ferrite and 31 vol. %
martensite was subjected to an evaluation of the notch sensitivity and fracture toughness
through tension of double edge notched specimens.

The increase rate in the plastic deformation zone modeled by a finite element method
decreased with the notch root radius ρ. It demonstrated a high sensitivity of ductility and
toughness in relation to notch severity.

Propagating microcracks, mostly initiated at ferrite–martensite boundaries, were
proved to be effectively impeded by strain induced martensite transformation. Furthermore,
electron back-scatter diffraction observations testified that favorable orientation relationship
between retained austenite and propagating microcracks would largely enhance the SIMT
effect of retained austenite in Q&P steels.
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